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Thousands in city could lose SNAP benefits in March
By SKYLER FRAZER
@SFRAZERNBH

NEW BRITAIN — With the
partial shutdown of the federal
government continuing to make
history with its longevity, organizations who help low income
individuals are monitoring the
situation carefully and hope a
conclusion is reached sooner
rather than later.
Benefits from the U.S.
Department of Agriculture’s
Supplemental
Nutrition
Assistance Program are currently
funded through February, but
funding for the program beyond
that and into March is unknown.
SNAP is a federally funded
program that provides financial
assistance to low income people
to go toward food.
SNAP benefits from February
have been sent out early in
Connecticut, and recipients saw
the benefit reflected in their EBT
card account Sunday. Going
forward through February, the
Connecticut Department of
Social Services will continue to
process new applications and
other services related to SNAP.
“When it became clear that
the partial shutdown would not
end quickly, DSS began working with the Food and Nutrition
Service and other stakeholders

to insure issuance of February
benefits occurred,” said Daniel
Giacomi, DSS SNAP program
administration manager. “After
initial conversations, FNS determined that the best course of
action was to provide SNAP
benefits to all eligible members
early.”
Giacomi clarified that this was
not an “extra” or bonus benefit
deposit.
“We encourage staff, when
speaking with clients, to strongly
recommend that they budget
their SNAP benefits accordingly
to ensure the amount received
provides for their food needs
through the entire month of
February,” Giacomi said.
For organizations like the
Human Resources Agency of
New Britain, stakeholders have a
“wait and see” mentality regarding the shutdown. According
to Connecticut Department
of Social Services’ most recent
available data, 21,054 people
in New Britain received SNAP
benefits in 2015-2016, many of
which are HRA clients.
“The domino effect that this
shutdown is having across all
of our society and economy is
devastating. The next 2 weeks
will be critical. If the government doesn’t resolve this by the

end of January lower income
children and families will suffer
the most,” said Rocco Tricarico,
executive director of the HRA
of New Britain. “Family budgets
will be strained because children
won’t be fed in school so HRA
would expect to see more families at our pantry. We may also
see our energy assistance applications swell as families choose
to buy food instead of paying
their utility bills. Families could
face eviction if their rent vouchers aren’t processed. Our case
managers may also get busier
with more people seeking help.”
The HRA of New Britain’s
Osgood Avenue food pantry
served roughly 1,000 individuals
and families last year. Across all
services, the organization served
more than 26,000 individuals
and families. Food programs the
HRA administers like SNAP, the
Special Supplemental Nutrition
Program for Women, Infants
& Children and the Child and
Adult Care Food Program have
enough funding to operate
through March, but the outlook
after that is bleak.
Free school lunches are a similar story. The state Department
of Education is partnering
with the U.S. Department of
Agriculture to ensure that all

school and child nutrition programs can operate through the
month of March.
“HRA feeds about 470 preschool children every day but our
families have children in both
preschool and public school who
won’t get breakfast and lunch,”
said Amy Griswold, director of
early childhood education programs at the HRA. “We’re very
concerned about all nutrition

programs that help feed children
and families all over the city if
the shutdown is not resolved by
the end of January.”
Monday was the 31st day of
the partial government shutdown.

Gonzalez, 18, 723 East St., third
floor, New Britain, was charged
on Jan. 13 with risk of injury to a
child, disorderly conduct and second-degree assault-victim elderly.
Tami Marie Delvalle, 52, 150

West St., New Britain, was charged
on Jan. 13 with second-degree
forgery and fourth-degree larceny.
Kaylani Christine Williams, 20,
1336 Corbin Ave., New Britain,
was charged on Jan. 13 with disor-

derly conduct.
Javier Medina, 22, 21 Binker Hill
Road, New Britain, was charged on
Jan. 13 with three counts of illegal
sexual contact and three counts of
sex 4 sexual contact w/o consent.
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Volunteers Gloria Dingle, left, and Evlyn Gorgas put together a box of food
to be distributed to a visitor to HRA’s Food and Resource Center on Osgood
Ave on Friday afternoon.

Skyler Frazer can be reached at
860-801-5087 or by email at
sfrazer@centralctcommunications.
com.

NEW BRITAIN POLICE BLOTTER
New Britain police report the
following:
Antonio Nieves-Rojas, 52, 203
Maply St., second floor, New
Britain, was charged on Jan. 12
with disorderly conduct.
Jason M. Picard, 33, 37 Cottage
Place, New Britain, was charged on
Jan. 12 with third-degree burglary.

Luis Ortiz-Rivera, 54, 58
Charles St., New Britain, was
charged on Jan. 12 with disorderly
conduct.
Gabrielle Calli Fuentes, 22, 54
Ledgecrest Ave., New Britain, was
charged on Jan. 13 with violation of
protective order.
Leonides Lemuel Marcucci-

We’re Celebrating 13 Years
of Compassionate Care!

WE’RE NEW IN TOWN WITH 20+ YEARS EXPERIENCE

FENDER BENDER? WE CAN HELP.

Dr. Chace, Dr. Daly, Dr. Sylvestre and the AVC Team
thank you for your trust and loyalty over the past 13 years.

BRYON’S
AUTO
& AUTO BODY REPAIR

As an AAHA-Accredited Hospital (American Animal Hospital Association)
ZLWKDVWDIIFHUWL¿HGLQFEAR FREETM techniques, we pledge to continue
to offer the industry’s best medical and compassionate care!
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AND SAVE YOU MONEY!

AUTOBODY s REPAIR s USED CAR SALES

172 KELSEY STREET
NEWINGTON

860-296-1085
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...because you shouldn’t let just anyone touch your body!

Advanced Veterinary Care: Compassionate Care for Your Dogs, Cats & Exotics!

Dr. Paul A. Chace • Dr. Lauren Daly • Dr. Nicole Sylvestre www.advancedvetcarehome.com
376 Scott Swamp Road (Route 6 next to Mama Luke’s) in Farmington 860-677-0309
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